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T
he sausage is long
andperfectly pipe
cleaner straight.
Thebreadhugs it

like a glove one size too
small, andatboth ends, the
vaguely orangemeatpro-
trudes. It comes twistedup
ina silver foilwrapper
branded inblue, retrieved
fromacoveredmetal heat-
ing tray,where it haswaited
—maybe for longer thana
littlewhile.

There’s relish andonions
fromhand-crankdispens-
ers.There’s ketchupand
school-bus yellowMore-
housemustard fromspig-
ots. (There’s evenDijon
mustard, butwhowoulddo
that?)

Legendary announcer
VinScully hasmajestically
advertised thehotdogs on
the radio formore than40
years—aSouthernCalifor-
nia institution endorsing
another institution.

For generations,Ange-
lenoshave gotten themes-
sage.Ever since theDodger
Dogwas created in the
1960s, its producer, Farmer
John, has soldmore than3
millionof themevery year—
about 2millionatDodger
Stadium, and the remain-
der at grocery stores.

Baseball,more thanany
other sport, relies onnostal-
gia, and theDodgerDog is
nodifferent. Peel away the
memories, unfold the foil
stampedwith theFarmer
John logo inDodgerblue,
andwhat you’ll find is “a
supermarket-quality dog,”
said JoeFabrocini, owner of
FabHotDogsanda local
hotdog specialist.
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For nostalgic fans, it’s
not about the taste.
The 10-inch treat, sold
since the 1960s, is a
key part of baseball
culture in L.A.

Dodger
Dog
is still
relished

By Frank Shyong
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A few years ago a group of researchers used comput-
ermodeling to put California through a nightmare sce-
nario: Sevendecadesof unrelentingmega-drought sim-
ilar to those thatdriedout the state inpastmillennia.

“The results were surprising,” said Jay Lund, one of
the academicswhoconducted the study.

The California economy would not collapse. The
state would not shrivel into a giant, abandoned dust
bowl. Agriculture would shrink but by nomeans disap-
pear.

Traumatic changes would occur as developed parts
of the state shed an unsustainable gloss of green and
droppedwhatmanyexperts consider theprofligatewa-
terways of the 20th century. But overall, “California has
a remarkable ability toweather extreme and prolonged
droughts fromaneconomicperspective,” saidLund, di-
rector of theUCDavisCenter forWatershedSciences.

The state’s system of capturing and moving water
around is one of themost expansive and sophisticated
in theworld.But it is basedona falsehood.

“We built it on the assumption that the last150 years
is normal. Ha! Not normal at all,” cautioned paleocli-
mateexpertScottStine, aprofessoremeritusofgeogra-
phyandenvironmental science atCalStateEastBay.

“The weather record that we tend to depend on in
California for allocating water … is based on about 150
years of really quite wet conditions when you look back
at, say, the last 8,000 years or so,” Stine said.

He found evidence of two extreme droughts in an-
cient tree stumps rooted in the state’s modern lake
beds. The trees could have
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AT DIAMOND VALLEY Lake in Hemet, Calif., markers show how the water has receded. In a 72-
year drought, runoff into reservoirs would be about half the historical average, a study found.

7 DRYDECADES?
A long-lasting drought wouldn’t spell doom
for California, computer modeling suggests

Irfan Khan Los Angeles Times

AT METAL CONTAINER Corp. inMira Loma,
drought-tolerant landscaping replaced six acres
of lawn that used 15 million gallons of water.

By Bettina Boxall
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Gov. Jerry Brown is col-
lecting millions of dollars
from special interests to
help him promote two pet
projects on the November
ballot: a water bond meas-
ure and a state rainy-day
fund.

He has raised more than
$6.2million in less thanthree
weeks in favor of the mea-
sures, Propositions 1 and 2,
the centerpieces of his
otherwise sleepy reelection
bid.

Though the two mea-
sures are not formally con-
nected, Brown has made
clear that they are his priori-
ties. He is expected to use
theproposalsashismainve-
hicle for seeking anunprece-
dented fourth term, cam-
paigning not as an incum-
bent asking voters to let him
stay, but as a sitting gover-
nor focused on the state’s
needs.

The money, much of it
from labor and agricultural
interests, will help pay for
television advertisements
expected to start this week
featuring Brown touting
both measures. Both inter-
est groups typically have
business on the governor’s
desk, and both will benefit if
the $7.5-billion bond meas-
urepasses.

Union official Ernie
Ordonez said borrowing to
finance improvements inthe
state’s water system would
help all Californians in addi-
tion to his rank-and-file
workers. Those laborers
would help build the storage
projects — such as dams —
that would be paid for with
$2.7 billion of the bondmon-
ey.

“Dealing with the
drought and water issues—
that creates jobs for our
members,” said Ordonez,
assistant manager for the
Pacific Southwest region of
the Laborers International
Union of North America,
which contributed $400,000
to Brown’s fund for the
propositions, according to
campaign filings with the
state.

“If this bond goes
through,” Ordonez said,
“we’ll be able to build some
infrastructure that will help
keep us prepared for future
years.”

Agricultural groups
whose parched members
are tearing out crops and
thinning herds because of

Brown
gets
help in
ballot
push
Special interests give
millions to help the
governor promote
two measures at core
of his reelection bid.

By Seema Mehta
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A thumb up, and
down, for Brown
Governor signs bill on
ballot initiative reform
but vetoes legislation
imposing ethics rules. A2

Jenny Campos’ dream
became real last July when
nearly 350 friendsand family
helped celebrate her quin-
ceañera in Laguna Hills.
Wearing a red dress, the shy
14-year-old, just weeks from
her 15th birthday, danced to
“Summer” by Calvin Harris
and was especially proud
of the ring that her uncle
had given her for the occa-
sion.

Designed with a heart

and the number15, the band
of gold represented her en-
try into theworld as a young
womanwhohad just started
high school and one day
wanted to become a crime
scene investigator.

Her name had been in-
scribed on the inside of the
band, no longer Jenny but
JenniferCampos.

But shewas remembered
by her baby name when her
family spoke about her
hopes and ambitions, lost in
theaftermathof the fierycar
crash that claimed her life
and those of four other teen-
agers Saturday morning on
theirwayhome fromKnott’s
BerryFarm.

As the Orange County
coroner’s office was working
to identify the victims, the

ring was retrieved from the
wreckage, all the family has
to confirm that Jennifer was
in the car.

“I don’t think the family
quite understands,” said Di-
ana Vizcarra, 29, a cousin
and Jennifer’s godmother.
“Her uncle says he can still
hear her laughter as if she is
just hiding.”

The family is still trying
to understand the circum-
stances of the crash, Vizcar-
ra said. Jennifer was sup-
posed to be home by mid-
night but stayed late at the
theme park with a new
friend, JenniferBahena.

They were coming home
at 2 a.m. with four teenage
boys when the BMW sedan
they were in drifted off the
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PRADY MELO, left, mother of MatthewMelo, is consoled by a well-wisher at a
vigil Sunday at Capistrano Valley High School inMission Viejo.

Crash victims mourned
O.C. communities
gather to remember
five teenagers killed in
accident on 5 Freeway.

By Thomas Curwen
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HONG KONG — Just
months after being elected
leader of Hong Kong’s big-
gest university student
group, Alex Chow joined in
the city’s annual, orderly
July 1 pro-democracy
march. But in a move that
foreshadowed last week’s
massive sit-ins, Chow and a
committed core of activists
decided to break from the
usual script.

After themarch, they sat
down inaroad in theCentral
District, locking arms and
chanting, “Our own govern-
ment, our ownchoice.”

After midnight, police
moved in tobreakup theun-
authorized gathering, pick-
ing up the kicking and
screaming activists and ar-
resting 511, including Chow.
As one of the biggest con-
frontations between Hong

Kongpoliceandthepublic in
years, it left a deep impres-
sion on the 24-year-old com-
parative literature and soci-
ology student, whose pon-
derous eyes are prone to
wellingupwith tears.

“There were tattoo art-
ists, massage therapists,
construction workers, engi-
neers, teachers, photogra-
phers, retired civil servants.
I really felt sorry for them,”
saidChow,writingabout the
day’s events a few days later
in an online forum. “In the
past30years, thedemocracy
movementhasbeentooslow

TwoHong Kong
college kids lead
fight with China
A fast talker and his
low-key deputy are at
the forefront of the
democracy protest.

By Julie Makinen
and Violet Law
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Protesters persist
in Hong Kong
Leaders tell demon-
strators to not retreat
despite warnings from
authorities.WORLD, A3

Tech giant
HP plans to
split in two
One companywill focus
on the PC and the other
on business services.
MONDAY BUSINESS, A8

Complete Index .......AA2

Weather
Mostly sunny.
L.A. Basin: 88/65. AA6

Printed with soy inks on
partially recycled paper. Angels’ season

is swept away
They fall to the Royals,
8-3, dashingWorld
Series hopes. SPORTS, C1
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